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Sunday Gatherings Through November
Presently, we are offering hybrid Sunday Gatherings at 11:15 a.m. by providing access to the service
through Zoom or in-person. We appreciate that individuals are accessing the services in the way
most comfortable for them. At this juncture in the pandemic and for a time-specific period, we ask
that those twelve years of age and older be fully vaccinated when attending in-person. Given our
practice of wearing masks and maintaining distance, it is possible to sing together. If you are planning
to attend in-person, it is helpful if you register at office@firstunitedchurchottawa.org We always
have space for visitors or those who decide to attend at the last minutes.
November 7 – Remembrance and All Saints Sunday (celebration of Communion)
November 14 – Season of Ordinary – Varied Voices reflecting on 20 months of pandemic
November 21 – Circle of Life Sunday – Gail Webber will reflect on her experience in Yemen
where she worked with Doctors Without Borders
November 28 – Advent begins (details about Advent and Christmas will be shared later)

HEALING PATHWAY IN-PERSON REOPENS.
Healing Pathway will be offering in-person sessions to those who are double vaccinated during
November and December as well as continuing to offer distance sessions to those who prefer. All
practitioners are double vaccinated, and Covid-19 protocols will be in place. Dates for in person
receiving will be November 9 and 23, December 7 and 21. Both day and evening appointments can be
made. If you’d like to receive, contact Howard Clark at healingpathway2010@gmail.com
Join a Working-Group to Celebrate Racial and Cultural Diversity
In our on-going commitment to celebrate racial diversity and work towards racial justice, we will
intentionally weave this commitment into our congregational life during the Church year of 20212022. If you would like to animate this commitment, contact office@firstunitedchurchottawa.org or
speak with one of the working group members, Danielle Rolfe, Pat Mayberry, Dorothy Naylor and Brian
Cornelius. The working group, who are furthering anti-racism commitments made by the United Church
and the First United Council, will be meeting on Thursday, November 25th at 7:15 p.m.
A Circle of Remembrance and Action to End Violence Against Women
December 6th at 7:30 p.m.
An in-person gathering will occur in the sanctuary of First United following the out-door vigil at Minto
Park which begins at 6:00. This circle and vigil remembers the massacre of 14 women killed because
they were women at l’Ecole Polytechnique on December 6, 1989. During this gathering, we honour
missing and murdered Indigenous women and girls as well as honour the women and girls recently
killed. Following a candle liturgy, we will join in circle conversations to share stories in our ongoing
commitment to end violence against women. If you would like to be involved in planning, contact Carol
Shipley at cbshipley33@gmail.com or the office at office@firstunitedchurchottawa.org

The Courtyard Comes Alive with Light
Friday, November 12, 2021
First United, along with All Saints’ Anglican (our partner congregation), will work alongside the
Westboro Village Improvement Area in welcoming light and love into the neighbourhood by
lighting up the courtyard throughout the Holiday season, a season that incorporates
celebrations of Christmas, Kwanza, Hanukkah, Winter Solstice, and other light filled
ceremonies.

On-going Spirit Support at First United
First United Choir
The choir has met regularly via Zoom since the beginning of this season of Covid-19 and recently
have begun limited in-person practices. If you are interested in being part of the choir, please
contact Marg Stubington at marg@firstunitedchurchottawa.org
Transition to Retirement Group
What do I need to move successfully into this new stage of life? How will my spiritual life change? Who
will I be without my job title? If you are contemplating retirement, or recently retired, and would like to
explore these questions with a group at First United, probably in Jan - Feb 2022, please send your
name to the office, stating `Transition to Retirement` in the subject line.

Small Groups at First United
Drumming Group: Monday, November 15th in the sanctuary. Join with other drummers for a time of
connecting spirit with rhythm. For more information contact Dave Henderson at daveandging@gmail.com

Friday Afternoon TGIF Gathering, occurs at 1:00 every Friday afternoon, through a creative
confluence of Zoom, telephone calls, email conversations, and possibly in-person in the coming
days. If you are interested, contact Ruth Stewart-Verger at ruth.stewartverger@gmail.com.
Let’s Talk About Mental Health, Sunday at 12:30: This group meets via Zoom at 12:30 every other
week. They are meeting next on Sunday, November 7th and November 21st. To get the zoom
invitation contact Jessica Ward-King at j.ward-king@hotmail.com
Monday Morning Living into Right Relations on-line Book Club: The book study group has for
several years met to read and discuss books regarding living into right relations with the First Peoples of
Canada. Beginning Monday, November 8th, from 9:30 - 11:00 am, the group will meet for four
consecutive weeks to discuss the book The Break by Katherena Vermette, available through our local
Singing Pebbles bookstore. This is a powerful intergenerational family saga, showcasing a new writing
talent and a new voice in Canadian literature. New members are welcome. To get the Zoom connection
or more information, contact Cindy at office@firstunitedchurchottawa.org
Monday Evening On-line Christian Meditation, occurs at 5:30 every Monday evening on Zoom and
is led by Joyce Hardman, Cathy Nobleman, and Liz Tyrwhitt. This gathering is connected with the
World Community for Christian Meditation based on the leadership of Laurence Freeman. Contact
Joyce at jhardman@rogers.com to register and get more resources on Christian Meditation.
Saturday - A stitch in time (On-line gathering on Saturday at 10:00 a.m.):
Come and join us Saturday mornings at 10:00 for a time of friendly conversation ranging from books
we are reading to current events, politics and sometimes what we are making. No need to stare
intently at the screen, you are free to look at your knitting, stitching, paper crafts, doodles or
nothing at all. Contact Jane Sly at janeelizsly@gmail.com to be sent the zoom link.

Learning Opportunities
AGING – With Care!
Learning Cafés about Eldercare –
how it is and how it could be: for our loved ones and ourselves
7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Nov. 10 Alternative Approaches to Eldercare
Alternatives exist to our current institutional approach to Eldercare. This session will examine
new approaches to Eldercare that are being implemented locally, nationally and internationally –
approaches that are more responsive to the needs and wishes of people during each stage of
the aging process.
Nov. 17 Developing A Personal Eldercare Plan
Planning ahead for the care needs of ourselves and our loved ones is essential. This session will
outline the services and resources in our community that are available to support us at each stage of
the aging process. Participants will be provided with guidelines and tools to help make
a personal plan.
Nov. 24 Making Change Happen
Countless public inquires, commissions, and reports have identified the deficiencies of our current
institutional model of Eldercare. Consistent recommendations for change have been made, but few
have been implemented. To get the care we want – for our loved ones, and for ourselves – will
require bold action on the part of citizens and politicians. This session will focus on ways to make
change happen through community-based initiatives and political advocacy.
The series is free and will be conducted on Zoom. To Register, contact the church at
office@firstunitedchurchottawa.org

From Church Council
Update on Congregational Meeting on Sunday, October 17th: The proposal to
support Intergenerational, Youth and Children’s programming through a three-year contract
position was adopted. The Church Council is now taking steps to enact this decision with
the hope that the contract will begin sometime in the March/April timeframe of 2022.

Financial Update from Church Council:
Church Council is grateful to the congregation for the continued support of community life both at First
United and beyond.
To October
General
Mission & Service

2020
156,993
27,490

2021
161,820
27,293

Budget
167,000
29,000

Difference
(5,180)
(1,707)

For those choosing e-transfer, the email is treasurer@firstunitedchurchottawa.org. If you want any
information on our Pre-authorized remittance, contact Cindy Cherry, our church administrator at
office@firstunitedchurchottawa.org

